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P R O T E C T  Y O U R  I N V E S T M E N T

> Follow recommended lubrication and maintenance procedures 

 in our Operation and Maintenance Manual.

> Give your Engine the best care available, insist on Mercury or  

 Quicksilver products for lubrication maintenance and corrosion control.

> Schedule regular service and inspection with your 

 authorised Mercury Dealer.

> Use only genuine Mercury or Quicksilver Marine Parts and Accessories.



M E R C R U I S E R  S E R V I C E  &  W A R R A N T Y  B OOK
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THIS LOG BOOK HAS BEEN PROVIDED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.  
Please take the time to fill out your Engine/Boat details, that you may need for future 
reference. It is important that your details are kept up to date.

TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP: If you have purchased this product from the original owner, you will need to provide your details to Mercury Marine to ensure you receive the balance of the product warranty.  
Please fax or mail your name and address details with a copy of the bill of sale to: AUSTRALIA: Warranty Registration Department, Private Bag 1420, Dandenong South, Victoria 3164 or FAX (03) 9706 8038
NEW ZEALAND: Warranty Registration Department, P.O. Box 58002, Greenmount, East Tamaki, Auckland, 1730 or FAX 0800 101 225 
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DATE:

OWNER’S NAME
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Please email your change of address to merc_info@mercmarine.com

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

CHANGE OF OWNER



MERCURY MARINE OFFERS THIS SERVICE LOG AS A GUIDE TO  
SCHEDULING PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE WORK BY YOUR  
AUTHORISED SERVICE DEALER.

The maintenance suggestions provided are those services that our experience has 
determined to be most needed by the typical owner. Please ensure you have received  
a copy of your pre-delivery inspection report from your Dealer.
 
IMPORTANT
Your responsibilities regarding special care and preventative maintenance are outlined  
in your Operation and Maintenance Manual.

In cases where operating hours are unusually high, your dealer will be able to advise 
you of additional services that may be necessary. In saltwater areas, more frequent 
maintenance is recommended.

Your authorised Certified Service Centre will provide you with factory trained technicians 
and will provide you with genuine Mercury and Quicksilver replacement parts.

Page 4  Why do we make a fuss about service?

Page 5  Important points to rememeber

Page 6  Nobody knows your engine like we do

Page 8  Sterndrive and Inboard 4 Cycle Engine Oil

Page 9  Fully Synthetic 4 Cycle Sterndrive and Inboard Engine Oil

Page 10  Mercury High Performance Gear Lube

Page 11 Mercury Precision Lubricants

Page 12  Propellers

Page 14  Preparation for Storage

Page 15 Pre-delivery Inspection

Page 16 First 3 Months / 20 Hours Service Checkup

Page 18  12 Months / 100 Hours Service Checkup

Page 20  24 Months / 200 Hours Service Checkup

Page 22  36 Months / 300 Hours Service Checkup

Page 24 48 Months / 400 Hours Service Checkup 

Page 26 60 Months / 500 Hours Service Checkup 

Page 28  72 Months / 600 Hours Service Checkup

Page 30  84 Months / 700 Hours Service Checkup

C O N T E N T S
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W H Y  D O  W E  M A K E  F U S S 
A B O U T  S E R V I C E ?

Boating is not often thought of as a harsh environment: 
however marine engines need to be designed and  
built for one tough job.

Marine engines can often be used for extended periods at wide 
open throttle operation (up to 6000rpm on some models) in 
harsh salt water and sun, then sit in storage over winter for up 
to 6 or 7 months without any use.

That’s why it’s important to have your engine inspected and 
serviced at an authorized dealer at least once a year – even if 
you haven’t reached 100hrs. 

Sometimes, even infrequent use may also lead to starting or 
reliability problems that you don’t need right in the middle of 
your valuable recreational boating time.
 

Regular check-ups enable your authorized dealer to attend 
to any tune-up, service or warranty issues to ensure you get 
maximum pleasure and carefree running out of your engine.

Keeping You Safe On The Water
At Mercury Marine, making quality, reliable engines is our 
number 1 goal, but like anything mechanical, regular 
maintenance is the best way to keep it functioning at it’s best.

Even if your engine isn’t put to the test every day, it’s important 
that the basics are checked and serviced regularly throughout 
the life of the engine. Changing the oil, lubricants, fuel filters, 
spark plugs and anodes is all part of keeping you safe and 
reliable on the water.
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I M P O R TA N T  P O I N T S  T O  R E M E M B E R

1. For assurance of quality service, always use authorised 
Mercury Certified Service Centres for maintenance and 
repair of your Mercury products.

To achieve CSC status, Mercury dealers must:

> Demonstrate a commitment to exemplary customer 
service

> Be equipped with the latest tools and equipment 

> Have successfully completed the latest technician 
training requirements

 

2. For extended periods of non-use (two months or  
longer) please follow the “Storage Preparation”  
instructions in your Operation and  
Maintenance manual.
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Our extensive nationwide service network is geared up to 
make it as easy as possible for you to get the very best from 
your Mercury Marine engine. So why would you trust anyone 
other than a Mercury Marine Trained Technician to look after 
your engine? Only they have the knowledge and diagnostic 
equipment to ensure the best possible service.

Protect your warranty with Genuine Mercury or Quicksilver 
parts and Accessories. You bought your Mercury engine 
because you wanted the best engine you could buy. So 
doesn’t it make sense that if any part ever needs to be 
replaced, it should be a genuine Mercury or Quicksilver part?

Quicksilver is the brand name of the genuine parts and 
accessories range for Mercury, Mariner and MerCruiser 
engines. Make sure you insist on genuine Mercury or 

Quicksilver parts and accessories when servicing your engine. 
These are manufactured to the same engineering standards  
as your engine’s original parts.

Aftermarket brands may look the same and cost a little less, 
but this cost saving can be at the expense of quality and 
ultimately durability. This can also have affect on the reliability  
of related components. 

Every Mercury or Quicksilver part is guaranteed to meet the 
strict design standards for strength, reliability and corrosion 
resistance and only Mercury or Quicksilver warranty covers 
your whole engine against any consequential damage.

N O B O D Y  K N O W S  Y O U R 
E N G I N E  L I K E  W E  D O
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Specifically formulated and developed to meet the needs  
of high-output sterndrive and inboard engines.

This premium multi-viscosity oil is formulated to eliminate 
thermal breakdown (no viscosity improvers necessary) under 
extreme temperatures and loads. Field-tested and proven in 
petrol and diesel applications. Provides superior lubrication 
and protection of internal components from corrosion, wear, 
scuffing and scoring – even in higher temperature engines.

*Not suitable for Catalyst Engines

S T E R N D R I V E  A N D  I N B O A R D 
4  C Y C L E  E N G I N E  O I L
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Specifically formulated and developed to meet the needs of  
all 4-Cycle marine engines.

This synthetic blend of premium grade base stocks contain 
specifically designed additives for optimum marine performance 
that regular automotive oils do not require. Superior moisture 
and rust protection, improve performance and protection 
against wear for trouble-free operation. 

This full synthetic engine oil was formulated to provide optimum 
operation and longer life for all MerCruiser Petrol engines and 
especially for the critical engine catalyst systems offered today. 
The benefit of using this oil in MerCruiser Catalyst models is 
an extended catalytic converter life due to a low phosphorus 
formulation.

*Suitable for use in all petrol MerCruiser engines. Must be used 
for Catalyst engines

F U L LY  S Y N T H E T I C  4  C Y C L E 
S T E R N D R I V E  A N D  I N B O A R D 
E N G I N E  O I L
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Mercury’s High Performance Gear Lube provides the best protection 
possible for you sterndrive lower unit. The exclusive formulation 
provides extended gear life in the most extreme conditions including 
high speed and high horsepower applications.
Extensive testing has shown proven protection against corrosion and 
excessive wear. Extreme pressure synthetic additives protect gears 
from metal-to-metal contact. The specialised marine formulation also 
helps protect against failure due to water in the gear housing. 
*Do not mix with Premium Gear Lube 

For more information see your local Mercury Marine Dealer 
or visit www.mercurymarine.com.au

M E R C U R Y  H I G H  P E R F O R M A N C E  
G E A R  L U B E
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When it comes to protecting your investment in Mercury 
technology, as well as getting the most out of it, nothing comes 
close to genuine Mercury Precision lubricants. Unlike automotive 
lubricants, all Mercury lubricants are specifically formulated  
for the unique needs of marine engines and rigorously tested  
to meet our high standards. So you can get the most  
out of your outboard not only today, but years to come.

For more information see your local Mercury Marine Dealer 
or visit www.mercurymarine.com.au

M E R C U R Y  
P R E C I S I O N  L U B R I C A N T S
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Next to your engine, your propeller is the single most important 
factor in how your boat performs. It affects:

> Handling >   Engine Life   >   Speed

> Acceleration >   Fuel Economy   >   Safety

Mercury is the world’s largest propeller designer with over  
700 propellers in our range and fits all other manufacturers 
engines everything from custom to high performance  
and racing models. Mercury propellers are proven for superior 
strength, and all-round performance. Speak to your dealer about 
the right propeller for your needs or use our online propeller 
selector at www.mercurymarine.com/propellers-selector/#

M E R C U R Y  P R O P E L L E R S 
T H E  R I G H T  W AY  F O R W A R D

B L A C K  M A X
This aluminium prop is the world’s best selling 
propeller, suitable for the Alpha and Bravo 1 drives 
up to 250 hp with a top speed of less than 80 
kmh. Comes in Right-hand and Left-hand rotation. 
Available in 5.5” to 25” pitch. 

V E N G E A N C E
Better acceleration and handling propeller, built to 
be 5 times more durable. This quality stainless steel 
propeller is available for use in either rotation with 
pitches from 9” to 23”. 

B R A V O  1
Used on more go-fast sterndrive boats than any 
other high-performance propeller. The Bravo I is an 
ideal fit for high-speed high-drive-height sterndrive 
applications. Comes in Right-hand and left-hand 
rotation and Available in 22” to 36” pitch.
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V E N S U R A
Suited to twin outboard vessels, the Vensura provides 
outstanding lift even in rough seas. Fashioned in 
high gloss stainless steel, and designed in 17” to 23” 
pitch, they can be used in offshore or sports boat 
applications.

R E V O L U T I O N  4
You need a Revolution to achieve better performance 
in sterndrives or big outboard sports boats. Put this 
propeller on and watch your mid-range acceleration 
and top speed dramatically improve. With a large 
stainless steel design in 15” to 25” pitch. 

H I G H F I V E
Cuts the water with an innovative 5 blade system for 
smooth acceleration and effortless ski-pull. You can use 
the Highfive on both outboards and sterndrives, and it 
is available in 17” to 25” pitch.

B R A V O  2
When you need enhanced mid to top-end 
performance, the three-blade Bravo Two propellers 
step up to the plate. Aluminium Bravo Two propellers 
available from 19” to 23” pitch. Stainless Steel Bravo 
Two propellers available from 11” to 25” pitch.

B R A V O  3
This amazing twin-propeller, contra-rotating system 
is standard equipment on Bravo Three drives. Sets 
available from 19” to 30” pitch, Left-hand forward 
propeller and right-hand rear propeller. Available  
in hi-polish or matte finish.

E N E R T I A
Cast with exclusive new X7 alloy, the Enertia has 
incredibly thin blades and higher rake angles to deliver 
higher acceleration and top speed. It’s the ultimate 
for high horsepower sterndrive or outboard-powered 
boats. Available in 14” to 27” pitch. 

M I R A G E  P L U S
A propeller built strong enough to handle your high 
horsepower demands. With a large diameter and high-
output blade geometry, it is ideal for heavier outboards 
and sterndrives and comes in 13” to 29” pitch. 
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> Lubricate swivel bracket, tilt tube & control linkage.
> Remove spark plugs.
> Apply Mercury/Quicksilver Storage Seal into carburettors and spark plug holes.
> Connect spark plug wires.Be sure that each wire is connected to the 
 correct spark plug.
> Clean exterior of motor, including all accessible powerhead parts. 
 Spray with Mercury/Quicksilver Corrosion Guard.
> Install cowling. Apply Mercury/Quicksilver Corrosion Guard to all painted surfaces.
> Remove propeller. Lubricate propeller shaft spline and reinstall propeller.
> When storing for winter, make sure water drain holes in gear housing are 
 open so water will drain out. Use a piece of wire to clean out.
>	 If a speedometer is installed in the boat, disconnect the pick up tube and 
 allow it to drain. Reconnect the tube. Trapped water will freeze, cracking 
 gear housing and/or water pump housing.
> Drain and refill gear housing with Mercury/Quicksilver Gear Lube before storage. 
 Inspect gaskets under lubricant vent and fill plugs. Replace damaged 
 gaskets before reinstalling.

 NOTE  
 If water is discharged or fluid is of a milky consistency, there is a water leak  
 into the gear housing. Have your local authorised dealer service unit before  
 storage. Failure to do so may cause damage to gears, bearings and shafts.

P R E PA R AT I O N  F O R 
S T O R A G E

WARNING
As a safety precaution, when boat is in storage, or 
in transit, remove positive (+) battery cable. This 
eliminates possibility of accidental starting or cranking 
of engine and overheating and damage to engine 
from lack of water or starter motor damage.
 
Protect engine from physical damage, rust, corrosion 
and dirt. Do not seal in a container or wrap tightly 
in plastic or canvas, as moisture could form and 
cause external and internal rust and corrosion. Refer 
to lubrication chart in Operation and Maintenance 
Manual.
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P R E - D E L I V E R Y  I N S P E C T I O N

Dealer Stamp:

Technician Name:

Signed:

Date:

Check Before Running
 Drain plugs in and petcocks closed
 Seawater valve open (ISE)
 Engine mounts tight
 Engine alignment checked
 Drive unit fasteners torqued (SD)
 Correct rotation propeller  

(installed and torqued)
 Power trim cylinder’s fasteners tight (SD)
 MerCruiser unit oil level (SD)
 Transmission fluid level
 Battery fully charged, secured  

and appropriate capacity
 All electrical connections tight and  

not exposed to bilge water
 MerCathode protection system  

connected direct to battery
 Ground wire circuit continuity -  

check for loose connections
 Exhaust system hoses and clamps tight
 All water and fuel connections tight
 Throttle steering and shift system 

fasteners tightened properly and lubricated

 Throttle plates, electronic throttle  
levers open and close completely

 Crankcase oil level
 Power trim oil level (SD)
 Power trim operation, check trim  

limit switch range (SD)
 Power steering fluid level (ISE)
 Closed cooling level (ISE)
 Alternator/circulating pump belt tension
 Power steering belt tension (ISE)
 Seawater pick up pump belt tension (ISE)
 Audio warning system operation (ISE)

Check While Running
 Starter neutral safety switch operation
 Preheat indicator lamp operation  

(diesel engines only)
 Water pump operation
 Water, Fuel, Oil and Exhaust leaks
 Instrument operation  

(Check RPM gauge position setting)
 Instrument operation second station (ISE)
 Idle______________________RPM  

(use workshop tachometer)
  

 Check engine timing
 Forward - Neutral - Reverse gear operation
 Forward - Neutral - Reverse gear operation  

stop/start second station (ISE)
 Lanyard safety switch operation
 Steering operation throughout range
 Acceleration from idle RPM
 WOT_____________________RPM 

(measure with workshop tachometer,  
verify with helm tachometer)

 Power trim operation under load (SD)
 Trim tab adjustment (ISE)

Check After Running
 Oil, fuel or water leakage
 All fluid levels
 Propeller nut torque (SD)
 Operation of the engine fully explained
 Operation and Maintenance Manual given
 Warranty policy explained to consumer
 Registration card completed and sent 

IB = Inboard  SD = MerCruiser   
ISE = If So Equipped

IMPORTANT: Please ensure you have received 
a copy of your pre-delivery inspection report 
from your dealer. Items listed on the Pre-delivery 
Inspection are performed by the dealer prior to 
your motor being delivered to you.
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Check Before Running
 Inspect engine and accessories for visible damage
 Drain gear housing and refill with appropriate 

Mercury/Quicksilver Gear Lube (SD)
 Check engine alignment
 Lubricate all grease fittings and splines
 Lubricate steering cable
 Service battery and terminals
 Inspect fuel lines and connections
 Replace fuel filter
 Check all fluid levels
 Check operation of power trim (SD)
 Drive belts - check tension
 Change engine oil and filter
 Check engine compression

Check While Running
 Water pump operation
 Throttle and gear shift attachment/operation
 Idle RPM
 Check engine timing
 Operation of steering system
 Operation of gauges and lanyard safety switch
 Check engine operating temp, oil pressure,  

 charge rate
 Check audio warning
 Check fault codes
 Check ECU and sensor operation
 Check carb adjustment (ISE)

 
Important

 Spray engine with Mercury/Quicksilver  
 Corrosion Guard

 Inspect corrosion control anodes/ 
 MerCathode (ISE)

Preparation for Storage
 Extended storage procedure 

 completed

IB = Inboard  SD = MerCruiser  ISE = If So Equipped

F I R S T  3  M O N T H S  /  2 0  H O U R S  ( W H I C H E V E R  O C C U R S  F I R S T )  S E R V I C E  C H E C K U P
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Technician Name:

Signed:                     Date:            /            /

R/O Number:

Comments:

D E A L E R  S TA M P
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1 2  M O N T H S  /  1 0 0  H O U R S  ( W H I C H E V E R  O C C U R S  F I R S T )  S E R V I C E  C H E C K U P

Check Before Running
 Inspect engine and accessories for visible damage
 Engine alignment check
 Rear engine mounts (torque to 54N.m) (SD)
 Gimbal ring clamping screws (torque to 74N.m)
 Seawater pick up pump - disassemble and inspect
 Drain gear housing & refill with appropriate Mercury/Quicksilver  

Gear Lube (SD)
 Transmission fluid level (IB)
 Lubricate all drive unit grease fittings (SD)
 Drive unit bellows and clamps - inspect (SD)
 Lubricate steering cable
 Ground wire circuit continuity - check for loose connections
 Service battery and terminals
 All electrical connections tight and not exposed to bilge water
 Inspect fuel lines and connections
 Change fuel filter
 Crankcase oil and filter change
 Closed cooling coolant - replace if required
 Closed cooling inspect pressure cap hoses and clamps (ISE)
 Heat exchanger - clean seawater section & check sacrificial anodes (ISE)
 Inspect engine exhaust system, manifolds & elbows
 Drive belts - check tension

 Flame arrester crankcase ventilation hose - air filter clean/inspect
 Positive crankcase ventilation valve - change (ISE)
 Shift - throttle linkage lubricate
 Power steering fluid level (SD)
 Water separating fuel filter - replace (ISE)
 Check compressions - replace spark plugs if required
 Inspect spark plug wires, distributor cap and rotor
 Lubricate propeller shaft, drive shaft & shiftshaft splines (SD)
 Inspect corrosion control anodes/MerCathode (ISE)

Check While Running
 Starter neutral safety switch operation
 Water pump, cooling system & thermostat operation
 Check for oil, fuel, water & exhaust leaks
 Instrument operation/Instrument operation second station (ISE)
 Idle____________________RPM (use workshop tachometer)
 Forward - Neutral - Reverse gear operation
 Forward - Neutral - Reverse gear operation stop/start second station (ISE)
 Lanyard safety switch operation
 Power trim operation under load (SD)
 Trim tab adjustment (ISE)
 Steering operation throughout range

 WOT______________RPM (measure with 
workshop tachometer, verify with helm tacho)

 Power trim operation under load (SD)
 Trim tab adjustment
 Check timing
 Check for fault codes
 Check ECU and sensor operation

Check After Running
 Oil, fuel or water leakage
 All fluid levels
 Propeller nut torque (SD)

Important
 Spray engine with Mercury/Quicksilver Corrosion Guard
 Inspect corrosion control anodes
 Mercury/Quicksilver MerCathode system  

- test output (ISE)
 Check/reset fault codes (ISE)
 Audio warning system operation (ISE)

Preparation for Storage
 Extended storage procedure completed

IB = Inboard  SD = MerCruiser  ISE = If So Equipped
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Technician Name:

Signed:                     Date:            /            /

R/O Number:

Comments:

D E A L E R  S TA M P

 WOT______________RPM (measure with 
workshop tachometer, verify with helm tacho)

 Power trim operation under load (SD)
 Trim tab adjustment
 Check timing
 Check for fault codes
 Check ECU and sensor operation

Check After Running
 Oil, fuel or water leakage
 All fluid levels
 Propeller nut torque (SD)

Important
 Spray engine with Mercury/Quicksilver Corrosion Guard
 Inspect corrosion control anodes
 Mercury/Quicksilver MerCathode system  

- test output (ISE)
 Check/reset fault codes (ISE)
 Audio warning system operation (ISE)

Preparation for Storage
 Extended storage procedure completed

IB = Inboard  SD = MerCruiser  ISE = If So Equipped
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2 4  M O N T H S  /  2 0 0  H O U R S  ( W H I C H E V E R  O C C U R S  F I R S T )  S E R V I C E  C H E C K U P

Check Before Running
 Inspect engine and accessories for visible damage
 Engine alignment check
 Rear engine mounts (torque to 54N.m) (SD)
 Gimbal ring clamping screws (torque to 74N.m)
 Seawater pick up pump - disassemble and inspect
 Drain gear housing & refill with appropriate Mercury/Quicksilver  

Gear Lube (SD)
 Transmission fluid level (IB)
 Lubricate all drive unit grease fittings (SD)
 Drive unit bellows and clamps - inspect (SD)
 Lubricate steering cable
 Ground wire circuit continuity - check for loose connections
 Service battery and terminals
 All electrical connections tight and not exposed to bilge water
 Inspect fuel lines and connections
 Change fuel filter
 Crankcase oil and filter change
 Closed cooling coolant - replace if required
 Closed cooling inspect pressure cap hoses and clamps (ISE)
 Heat exchanger - clean seawater section & check sacrificial anodes (ISE)
 Inspect engine exhaust system, manifolds & elbows

 Drive belts - check tension
 Flame arrester crankcase ventilation hose - air filter clean/inspect
 Positive crankcase ventilation valve - change (ISE)
 Shift - throttle linkage lubricate
 Power steering fluid level (SD)
 Water separating fuel filter - replace (ISE)
 Check compressions - replace spark plugs if required
 Inspect spark plug wires, distributor cap and rotor
 Lubricate propeller shaft, drive shaft, and shiftshaft splines (SD)
 Inspect corrosion control anodes/MerCathode (ISE)

Check While Running
 Starter neutral safety switch operation
 Water pump, cooling system & thermostat operation
 Check for oil, fuel, water & exhaust leaks
 Instrument operation/Instrument operation second station (ISE)
 Idle____________________RPM (use workshop tachometer)
 Forward - Neutral - Reverse gear operation
 Forward - Neutral - Reverse gear operation stop/start second station (ISE)
 Lanyard safety switch operation
 Power trim operation under load (SD)
 Trim tab adjustment (ISE)
 Steering operation throughout range

 WOT______________RPM (measure with 
workshop tachometer, verify with helm tacho)

 Power trim operation under load (SD)
 Trim tab adjustment
 Check timing
 Check for fault codes
 Check ECU and sensor operation

Check After Running
 Oil, fuel or water leakage
 All fluid levels
 Propeller nut torque (SD)

Important
 Spray engine with Mercury/Quicksilver Corrosion Guard
 Inspect corrosion control anodes
 Mercury/Quicksilver MerCathode system  

- test output (ISE)
 Check/reset fault codes (ISE)
 Audio warning system operation (ISE)

Preparation for Storage
 Extended storage procedure completed

IB = Inboard  SD = MerCruiser  ISE = If So Equipped
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 WOT______________RPM (measure with 
workshop tachometer, verify with helm tacho)

 Power trim operation under load (SD)
 Trim tab adjustment
 Check timing
 Check for fault codes
 Check ECU and sensor operation

Check After Running
 Oil, fuel or water leakage
 All fluid levels
 Propeller nut torque (SD)

Important
 Spray engine with Mercury/Quicksilver Corrosion Guard
 Inspect corrosion control anodes
 Mercury/Quicksilver MerCathode system  

- test output (ISE)
 Check/reset fault codes (ISE)
 Audio warning system operation (ISE)

Preparation for Storage
 Extended storage procedure completed

IB = Inboard  SD = MerCruiser  ISE = If So Equipped

Technician Name:

Signed:                     Date:            /            /

R/O Number:

Comments:

D E A L E R  S TA M P
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3 6  M O N T H S  /  3 0 0  H O U R S  ( W H I C H E V E R  O C C U R S  F I R S T )  S E R V I C E  C H E C K U P

Check Before Running
 Inspect engine and accessories for visible damage
 Engine alignment check
 Rear engine mounts (torque to 54N.m) (SD)
 Gimbal ring clamping screws (torque to 74N.m)
 Seawater pick up pump - disassemble and inspect
 Drain gear housing & refill with appropriate Mercury/Quicksilver  

gear lube (SD)
 Transmission fluid level (IB)
 Lubricate all drive unit grease fittings (SD)
 Drive unit bellows and clamps - inspect (SD)
 Lubricate steering cable
 Ground wire circuit continuity - check for loose connections
 Service battery and terminals
 All electrical connections tight and not exposed to bilge water
 Inspect fuel lines and connections
 Change fuel filter
 Crankcase oil and filter change
 Closed cooling coolant - replace if required
 Closed cooling inspect pressure cap hoses and clamps (ISE)
 Heat exchanger - clean seawater section & check sacrificial anodes (ISE)
 Inspect engine exhaust system, manifolds & elbows

 

 Drive belts - check tension
 Flame arrester crankcase ventilation hose - air filter clean/inspect
 Positive crankcase ventilation valve - change (ISE)
 Shift - throttle linkage lubricate
 Power steering fluid level (SD)
 Water separating fuel filter - replace (ISE)
 Check compressions - replace spark plugs if required
 Inspect spark plug wires, distributor cap and rotor
 Lubricate propeller shaft, drive shaft, and shiftshaft splines (SD)
 Inspect corrosion control anodes/MerCathode (ISE)

Check While Running
 Starter neutral safety switch operation
 Water pump, cooling system & thermostat operation
 Check for oil, fuel, water & exhaust leaks
 Instrument operation/Instrument operation second station (ISE)
 Idle____________________RPM (use workshop tachometer)
 Forward - Neutral - Reverse gear operation
 Forward - Neutral - Reverse gear operation stop/start second station (ISE)
 Lanyard safety switch operation
 Power trim operation under load (SD)
 Trim tab adjustment (ISE)
 Steering operation throughout range

 WOT______________RPM (measure with 
workshop tachometer, verify with helm tacho)

 Power trim operation under load (SD)
 Trim tab adjustment
 Check timing
 Check for fault codes
 Check ECU and sensor operation

Check After Running
 Oil, fuel or water leakage
 All fluid levels
 Propeller nut torque (SD)

Important
 Spray engine with Mercury/Quicksilver Corrosion Guard
 Inspect corrosion control anodes
 Mercury/Quicksilver MerCathode system  

- test output (ISE)
 Check/reset fault codes (ISE)
 Audio warning system operation (ISE)

Preparation for Storage
 Extended storage procedure completed

IB = Inboard  SD = MerCruiser  ISE = If So Equipped
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 WOT______________RPM (measure with 
workshop tachometer, verify with helm tacho)

 Power trim operation under load (SD)
 Trim tab adjustment
 Check timing
 Check for fault codes
 Check ECU and sensor operation

Check After Running
 Oil, fuel or water leakage
 All fluid levels
 Propeller nut torque (SD)

Important
 Spray engine with Mercury/Quicksilver Corrosion Guard
 Inspect corrosion control anodes
 Mercury/Quicksilver MerCathode system  

- test output (ISE)
 Check/reset fault codes (ISE)
 Audio warning system operation (ISE)

Preparation for Storage
 Extended storage procedure completed

IB = Inboard  SD = MerCruiser  ISE = If So Equipped

Technician Name:

Signed:                     Date:            /            /

R/O Number:

Comments:

D E A L E R  S TA M P
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4 8  M O N T H S  /  4 0 0  H O U R S  ( W H I C H E V E R  O C C U R S  F I R S T )  S E R V I C E  C H E C K U P

Check Before Running
 Inspect engine and accessories for visible damage
 Engine alignment check
 Rear engine mounts (torque to 54N.m) (SD)
 Gimbal ring clamping screws (torque to 74N.m)
 Seawater pick up pump - disassemble and inspect
 Drain gear housing & refill with appropriate Mercury/Quicksilver  

gear lube (SD)
 Transmission fluid level (IB)
 Lubricate all drive unit grease fittings (SD)
 Drive unit bellows and clamps - inspect (SD)
 Lubricate steering cable
 Ground wire circuit continuity - check for loose connections
 Service battery and terminals
 All electrical connections tight and not exposed to bilge water
 Inspect fuel lines and connections
 Change fuel filter
 Crankcase oil and filter change
 Closed cooling coolant - replace if required
 Closed cooling inspect pressure cap hoses and clamps (ISE)
 Heat exchanger - clean seawater section & check sacrificial anodes (ISE)
 Inspect engine exhaust system, manifolds & elbows

 Drive belts - check tension
 Flame arrester crankcase ventilation hose - air filter clean/inspect
 Positive crankcase ventilation valve - change (ISE)
 Shift - throttle linkage lubricate
 Power steering fluid level (SD)
 Water separating fuel filter - replace (ISE)
 Check compressions - replace spark plugs if required
 Inspect spark plug wires, distributor cap and rotor
 Lubricate propeller shaft, drive shaft, and shiftshaft splines (SD)
 Inspect corrosion control anodes/MerCathode (ISE)

Check While Running
 Starter neutral safety switch operation
 Water pump, cooling system & thermostat operation
 Check for oil, fuel, water & exhaust leaks
 Instrument operation/Instrument operation second station (ISE)
 Idle____________________RPM (use workshop tachometer)
 Forward - Neutral - Reverse gear operation
 Forward - Neutral - Reverse gear operation stop/start second station (ISE)
 Lanyard safety switch operation
 Power trim operation under load (SD)
 Trim tab adjustment (ISE)
 Steering operation throughout range

 WOT______________RPM (measure with 
workshop tachometer, verify with helm tacho)

 Power trim operation under load (SD)
 Trim tab adjustment
 Check timing
 Check for fault codes
 Check ECU and sensor operation

Check After Running
 Oil, fuel or water leakage
 All fluid levels
 Propeller nut torque (SD)

Important
 Spray engine with Mercury/Quicksilver Corrosion Guard
 Inspect corrosion control anodes
 Mercury/Quicksilver MerCathode system  

- test output (ISE)
 Check/reset fault codes (ISE)
 Audio warning system operation (ISE)

Preparation for Storage
 Extended storage procedure completed

IB = Inboard  SD = MerCruiser  ISE = If So Equipped



2 5

 WOT______________RPM (measure with 
workshop tachometer, verify with helm tacho)

 Power trim operation under load (SD)
 Trim tab adjustment
 Check timing
 Check for fault codes
 Check ECU and sensor operation

Check After Running
 Oil, fuel or water leakage
 All fluid levels
 Propeller nut torque (SD)

Important
 Spray engine with Mercury/Quicksilver Corrosion Guard
 Inspect corrosion control anodes
 Mercury/Quicksilver MerCathode system  

- test output (ISE)
 Check/reset fault codes (ISE)
 Audio warning system operation (ISE)

Preparation for Storage
 Extended storage procedure completed

IB = Inboard  SD = MerCruiser  ISE = If So Equipped

Technician Name:

Signed:                     Date:            /            /

R/O Number:

Comments:

D E A L E R  S TA M P



2 6

6 0  M O N T H S  /  5 0 0  H O U R S  ( W H I C H E V E R  O C C U R S  F I R S T )  S E R V I C E  C H E C K U P

Check Before Running
 Inspect engine and accessories for visible damage
 Engine alignment check
 Rear engine mounts (torque to 54N.m) (SD)
 Gimbal ring clamping screws (torque to 74N.m)
 Seawater pick up pump - disassemble and inspect
 Drain gear housing & refill with appropriate Mercury/Quicksilver  

gear lube (SD)
 Transmission fluid level (IB)
 Lubricate all drive unit grease fittings (SD)
 Drive unit bellows and clamps - inspect (SD)
 Lubricate steering cable
 Ground wire circuit continuity - check for loose connections
 Service battery and terminals
 All electrical connections tight and not exposed to bilge water
 Inspect fuel lines and connections
 Change fuel filter
 Crankcase oil and filter change
 Closed cooling coolant - replace if required
 Closed cooling inspect pressure cap hoses and clamps (ISE)
 Heat exchanger - clean seawater section & check sacrificial anodes (ISE)
 Inspect engine exhaust system, manifolds & elbows

 Drive belts - check tension
 Flame arrester crankcase ventilation hose - air filter clean/inspect
 Positive crankcase ventilation valve - change (ISE)
 Shift - throttle linkage lubricate
 Power steering fluid level (SD)
 Water separating fuel filter - replace (ISE)
 Check compressions - replace spark plugs if required
 Inspect spark plug wires, distributor cap and rotor
 Lubricate propeller shaft, drive shaft, and shiftshaft splines (SD)
 Inspect corrosion control anodes/MerCathode (ISE)

Check While Running
 Starter neutral safety switch operation
 Water pump, cooling system & thermostat operation
 Check for oil, fuel, water & exhaust leaks
 Instrument operation/Instrument operation second station (ISE)
 Idle____________________RPM (use workshop tachometer)
 Forward - Neutral - Reverse gear operation
 Forward - Neutral - Reverse gear operation stop/start second station (ISE)
 Lanyard safety switch operation
 Power trim operation under load (SD)
 Trim tab adjustment (ISE)
 Steering operation throughout range

 WOT______________RPM (measure with 
workshop tachometer, verify with helm tacho)

 Power trim operation under load (SD)
 Trim tab adjustment
 Check timing
 Check for fault codes
 Check ECU and sensor operation

Check After Running
 Oil, fuel or water leakage
 All fluid levels
 Propeller nut torque (SD)

Important
 Spray engine with Mercury/Quicksilver Corrosion Guard
 Inspect corrosion control anodes
 Mercury/Quicksilver MerCathode system  

- test output (ISE)
 Check/reset fault codes (ISE)
 Audio warning system operation (ISE)

Preparation for Storage
 Extended storage procedure completed

IB = Inboard  SD = MerCruiser  ISE = If So Equipped



2 7

 WOT______________RPM (measure with 
workshop tachometer, verify with helm tacho)

 Power trim operation under load (SD)
 Trim tab adjustment
 Check timing
 Check for fault codes
 Check ECU and sensor operation

Check After Running
 Oil, fuel or water leakage
 All fluid levels
 Propeller nut torque (SD)

Important
 Spray engine with Mercury/Quicksilver Corrosion Guard
 Inspect corrosion control anodes
 Mercury/Quicksilver MerCathode system  

- test output (ISE)
 Check/reset fault codes (ISE)
 Audio warning system operation (ISE)

Preparation for Storage
 Extended storage procedure completed

IB = Inboard  SD = MerCruiser  ISE = If So Equipped

Technician Name:

Signed:                     Date:            /            /

R/O Number:

Comments:

D E A L E R  S TA M P



2 8

7 2  M O N T H S  /  6 0 0  H O U R S  ( W H I C H E V E R  O C C U R S  F I R S T )  S E R V I C E  C H E C K U P

Check Before Running
 Inspect engine and accessories for visible damage
 Engine alignment check
 Rear engine mounts (torque to 54N.m) (SD)
 Gimbal ring clamping screws (torque to 74N.m)
 Seawater pick up pump - disassemble and inspect
 Drain gear housing & refill with appropriate Mercury/Quicksilver  

gear lube (SD)
 Transmission fluid level (IB)
 Lubricate all drive unit grease fittings (SD)
 Drive unit bellows and clamps - inspect (SD)
 Lubricate steering cable
 Ground wire circuit continuity - check for loose connections
 Service battery and terminals
 All electrical connections tight and not exposed to bilge water
 Inspect fuel lines and connections
 Change fuel filter
 Crankcase oil and filter change
 Closed cooling coolant - replace if required
 Closed cooling inspect pressure cap hoses and clamps (ISE)
 Heat exchanger - clean seawater section & check sacrificial anodes (ISE)
 Inspect engine exhaust system, manifolds & elbows

 Drive belts - check tension
 Flame arrester crankcase ventilation hose - air filter clean/inspect
 Positive crankcase ventilation valve - change (ISE)
 Shift - throttle linkage lubricate
 Power steering fluid level (SD)
 Water separating fuel filter - replace (ISE)
 Check compressions - replace spark plugs if required
 Inspect spark plug wires, distributor cap and rotor
 Lubricate propeller shaft, drive shaft, and shiftshaft splines (SD)
 Inspect corrosion control anodes/MerCathode (ISE)

Check While Running
 Starter neutral safety switch operation
 Water pump, cooling system & thermostat operation
 Check for oil, fuel, water & exhaust leaks
 Instrument operation/Instrument operation second station (ISE)
 Idle____________________RPM (use workshop tachometer)
 Forward - Neutral - Reverse gear operation
 Forward - Neutral - Reverse gear operation stop/start second station (ISE)
 Lanyard safety switch operation
 Power trim operation under load (SD)
 Trim tab adjustment (ISE)
 Steering operation throughout range

 WOT______________RPM (measure with 
workshop tachometer, verify with helm tacho)

 Power trim operation under load (SD)
 Trim tab adjustment
 Check timing
 Check for fault codes
 Check ECU and sensor operation

Check After Running
 Oil, fuel or water leakage
 All fluid levels
 Propeller nut torque (SD)

Important
 Spray engine with Mercury/Quicksilver Corrosion Guard
 Inspect corrosion control anodes
 Mercury/Quicksilver MerCathode system  

- test output (ISE)
 Check/reset fault codes (ISE)
 Audio warning system operation (ISE)

Preparation for Storage
 Extended storage procedure completed

IB = Inboard  SD = MerCruiser  ISE = If So Equipped
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 WOT______________RPM (measure with 
workshop tachometer, verify with helm tacho)

 Power trim operation under load (SD)
 Trim tab adjustment
 Check timing
 Check for fault codes
 Check ECU and sensor operation

Check After Running
 Oil, fuel or water leakage
 All fluid levels
 Propeller nut torque (SD)

Important
 Spray engine with Mercury/Quicksilver Corrosion Guard
 Inspect corrosion control anodes
 Mercury/Quicksilver MerCathode system  

- test output (ISE)
 Check/reset fault codes (ISE)
 Audio warning system operation (ISE)

Preparation for Storage
 Extended storage procedure completed

IB = Inboard  SD = MerCruiser  ISE = If So Equipped

Technician Name:

Signed:                     Date:            /            /

R/O Number:

Comments:

D E A L E R  S TA M P



3 0

8 4  M O N T H S  /  7 0 0  H O U R S  ( W H I C H E V E R  O C C U R S  F I R S T )  S E R V I C E  C H E C K U P

Check Before Running
 Inspect engine and accessories for visible damage
 Engine alignment check
 Rear engine mounts (torque to 54N.m) (SD)
 Gimbal ring clamping screws (torque to 74N.m)
 Seawater pick up pump - disassemble and inspect
 Drain gear housing & refill with appropriate Mercury/Quicksilver  

gear lube (SD)
 Transmission fluid level (IB)
 Lubricate all drive unit grease fittings (SD)
 Drive unit bellows and clamps - inspect (SD)
 Lubricate steering cable
 Ground wire circuit continuity - check for loose connections
 Service battery and terminals
 All electrical connections tight and not exposed to bilge water
 Inspect fuel lines and connections
 Change fuel filter
 Crankcase oil and filter change
 Closed cooling coolant - replace if required
 Closed cooling inspect pressure cap hoses and clamps (ISE)
 Heat exchanger - clean seawater section & check sacrificial anodes (ISE)
 Inspect engine exhaust system, manifolds & elbows

 Drive belts - check tension
 Flame arrester crankcase ventilation hose - air filter clean/inspect
 Positive crankcase ventilation valve - change (ISE)
 Shift - throttle linkage lubricate
 Power steering fluid level (SD)
 Water separating fuel filter - replace (ISE)
 Check compressions - replace spark plugs if required
 Inspect spark plug wires, distributor cap and rotor
 Lubricate propeller shaft, drive shaft, and shiftshaft splines (SD)
 Inspect corrosion control anodes/MerCathode (ISE)

Check While Running
 Starter neutral safety switch operation
 Water pump, cooling system & thermostat operation
 Check for oil, fuel, water & exhaust leaks
 Instrument operation/Instrument operation second station (ISE)
 Idle____________________RPM (use workshop tachometer)
 Forward - Neutral - Reverse gear operation
 Forward - Neutral - Reverse gear operation stop/start second station (ISE)
 Lanyard safety switch operation
 Power trim operation under load (SD)
 Trim tab adjustment (ISE)
 Steering operation throughout range

 WOT______________RPM (measure with 
workshop tachometer, verify with helm tacho)

 Power trim operation under load (SD)
 Trim tab adjustment
 Check timing
 Check for fault codes
 Check ECU and sensor operation

Check After Running
 Oil, fuel or water leakage
 All fluid levels
 Propeller nut torque (SD)

Important
 Spray engine with Mercury/Quicksilver Corrosion Guard
 Inspect corrosion control anodes
 Mercury/Quicksilver MerCathode system  

- test output (ISE)
 Check/reset fault codes (ISE)
 Audio warning system operation (ISE)

Preparation for Storage
 Extended storage procedure completed

IB = Inboard  SD = MerCruiser  ISE = If So Equipped



3 1

 WOT______________RPM (measure with 
workshop tachometer, verify with helm tacho)

 Power trim operation under load (SD)
 Trim tab adjustment
 Check timing
 Check for fault codes
 Check ECU and sensor operation

Check After Running
 Oil, fuel or water leakage
 All fluid levels
 Propeller nut torque (SD)

Important
 Spray engine with Mercury/Quicksilver Corrosion Guard
 Inspect corrosion control anodes
 Mercury/Quicksilver MerCathode system  

- test output (ISE)
 Check/reset fault codes (ISE)
 Audio warning system operation (ISE)

Preparation for Storage
 Extended storage procedure completed

IB = Inboard  SD = MerCruiser  ISE = If So Equipped

Technician Name:

Signed:                     Date:            /            /

R/O Number:

Comments:

D E A L E R  S TA M P




